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Light is public, ed by Leslie A. 
Croutch, Box 121, Parry Sound,Ont, 
o,<naiac Price 50 per straight. Ads 

arrangement but nobody wants to 
to advertise. Trade with other fan 
magazines. Material of all kinds 
wanted. Next issue out sometime by 
middle of August 1942 A.D. Money 
business and monkey business keeps 
thi« outfit going. You send the 
money and we’ll ship you a monkeyl

L I G H T
EL A S HE'S 

Is there a true Canadian fandom? I 
know tha t sounds funny?Personally 
I believe in its existence sincer
ely. We have two going fanzines : 
CENSORED and LIGHT. In British Col
umbia we have a new one in the la
bor of being given birth tojVULCAN 
In Toronto Mason works mightily on 
THE GOON’S GAZETTE. Peck, Mason an 
I believe there is one. But con - 
sider Hurter’s latest letter: "Per 
sonally, I’m getting a bit worried 
about so-called Canadian fandoml 
There doesn’t seem to be any,if my 
circulation figures are correct.30 
copies at the very most go to Can
adian subscribers, about 10 to Eng 
land, and over 100 to the U.S.A . 
Seems sort of funny for a Canadian 
fanmag to sc-11 almost completely ir 
the States." Before we say anything 
let’s see whore LIGHT goes: 17 go 
to Canadians; 5 to English fans and 
the rest to Americans I The small 

group of Canadians it goes to are 
fairly active in contributing to 
it. But let’s look at LIGHT’S con
tributors and see where they live.
9 of them are Canadians; 5 are 
Americans and 2 are Englishmen.Now 
this takes in only those who have 
had stuff printed, not those who 
have stuff accepted but is hasn’t 
seen print yet. Of the Americans, 
two, Ackerman and Widner, have 
sent through material submitted to 
them and which wasn’t suitable for 
their publications. Through Acker
man you have had Nyx, Pogo and’ in 
the future will see others. Widner 
sent over material by many Americ- 
can fans. In a recent letter 'from 
a certain top flight American fan 
I found this: "Most fans over here 
look upon Canadian fandom as a 
somewhat unimportant adjunt of 
U.S fandom, and not a self-contain
ed one that is alive such as ours, 
England’s and Australia’sJ" Now , 
is this true? Are the remarks o f 
those two fans,' justified? Is 
there such a thing as a Canadian 
fandom? I think there’is. Peck 
thinks so. Mason also. Hurter to 
an extent. How can we grow strongci 
Contact as many other Canadians 
as you can who like fantasy and stt 

md Weird fiction. Get them to read 
some Canadian fanzine. Get them to 
contribute to one of the four. See 
if they will correspond with oth-’ 
ers, if they will swap, and so on. 
As an offer, every new fan who 
writes me will receive a copy of 
LIGHT free and will be put in 
touch with VULCAN. CENSORED and 
the GOONS GAZETTE. READERS-DO YOUR

PARTJ ”
Hews? Not as much as usual . 

Summer is always slow. Nobody seems 
to be doing anything.’Nothing much 
seems to be happening.,...however. 
....it looks as though Canadian 
artist Hilkert won’t be leaving us 

(see page 7)



conclusion of

LESLIE A CROUTCH

"Cheer up, old top," a ] 
voice interrupted his black ' 
oughts* He looked up. Sitting 
thoedge of the sorting table 

merry 
th*’

; on
--~ V, UU.UXV. SW— 
ingirg.its legs, its robe hoisted 
abo^e its knees, sat a ruddy-cheek- 

laughing‘eyed gentleman, eat - 
ing a banana.

"V'hct’s so doeful,"' this sec- 
onu amazing visitor asked him.

"'Who- who are you?" The Post
master knew he couldn’t stand many 
more shocks today. This fellow 

looked rather familiar.
"Me? Oh everyone knows me," 

And he picked up from the table 
where it had lain unnoticed, a gold 
cn horn. He fitted it to his lips 
and played "Bringing In The Sheaves 
in arollieking manner,

"Stop it I Stop itLong tr
aining made him cry out at this 

second blasphemy, "That’s a sin, 
playing a hymn like that. Don’ t 

you know any better?".
The visitor sot the horn 

and he twisted slightly as he 
so. With unbelieving eyes the 
master caught a quick glimpse 
his back. He couldn’t believe 
No, no, it just couldn’t be.

down, 
did
Post- 
of 
it.

, , . . ----- --------- ho
almost ran around to soo for sure.

Yos- tho .fellow did have wings 
Keal iiion-si zed wings that looked as 
if he could really fly.

"Who-?"
"Don’t you know me yet? Tut, 

tut. how I- can see how easy it was 
for you poor humans to be misled 
so easily. I’m. Gabriel, old boy.The 

.‘xngel Gabriel."
The Postmaster sat down with a 

bump. First the Devil, then the 
angel Gabriel., Why did this have to 
happen to him? .

"What- are you- mail?" He gasp 
id incoherently.

"Mail? Shucks no, The D e v il 
might have to read his mail but to

angels just think a bit and we kn
ow it, wherever it is."

This was better. They were
mor© powerful', ’-Then-he is weaker 
than you are?"

The Angel skimmed a banana 
skin*at.a mail bag, watched it pl
op in'With an air of appreciation. 

* "Say, you boys down here do have 
good•fruit,-Sure, we’re better than 
old Satan. We know plenty he doesnt 
We can see-into the future, for in
stance, and he can’t,"

"But the Book- the Book-"
"It was powerless? Oh yes, But 

what else could you expect? It » s 
so full of lies it’s got such litt
le power loft it’s almost useless1"

"Lios- lies-?"
"Sure, In the past there’s ’ 

been so many men, so many false cr- 
;’eeds, false religions that’s got 

hold of tho Teachings and mossed 
them up to suit their own ends that 
what is left is well-night useless. 
The Master feels pretty bad about 
it. But it isn’t serious, you know. 
All you got to do is believe i n 
Him. That’s what it says in the 
Book, you know- ’Believe in Him and 
Thou shalt be saved’. It doesn’t 
say Believe in the Book or in me-n 
or in the Devil, It says ’Believe 
in Him’

A light broke in on John Paul 
•Peterson. The Angel Was right. He 
didn’t need the Book.

"Why are. you tolling me all 
this?" He asked,

"well, I thought after seeing 
tho Devil and how the Book was pow^r 
less against him and reading your 
thoughts I figured hero was a good 
man going wrong through misunder
standing, so I figured I’d better 
got down here and explain things-" 
he broke off and glanced out the 
window.and exclaimed; "dear me,how 
your silly time flies. Why don’t you 
learn to do without it? It’s sc use- 
loss. Well, I must be off now. So 
longI"



LIGHT
Ho picked up his trumpc • , f.u *• _

appcd his wings a coupxo ox -------- --------------'----------------------- -------
and flow off toward tho^ceillng « YR3 3IR, IN QUARTERLY FIELD it 
There ho seemed to float righuon ii j-g TOPS!
through it, John Paul Peterson ,
Postmaster, sighed, then smiled, pytg ONLY A DIME

"Well, anyway,"ho said,"I oo - —-——----------------------
lievel" that’s

The Endzzr
"CENSORED"

Fred Hurter Jr- St, Andrew’s Coll 
ego- Aurora- Ontario,

BY SGT. NOR-IAN V, LAMB ,

Stars meet and part near torn,
Ages since- the world is born,
Dawn’s ooze sprouts amoebic slime
And Life raises its head in Time,
Fish roam the lone, uncharted sea,
Till from the water much life does flee.
The Saurians ope their wicked jaws
And smaller life departs into their mawsk 
pterodactyls’ wings course thro’ dank air 
is young mammals flee to nearby lairi
Then up Primates come and use all paws to walk, 
Soon comes first man, with glimmerings of talk, 
Fast giving way to Cromagnon race, 
He loses all his chance for place 
As Missing Link is killed by man 
As vicious as he always can,
Thon on to start of time wo know
Since when we’ve noted times’ own flow.
Till now- perched on life’s high peak,
He cry for other worlds to sock.
Think you that Nature’s course is run
And its long striving is now all done? 
Dear Homo Sap- at yourself just look,
After all the countless pains she took-
Can you think that nature is content

with
You?



"Yessir," said Shunky, " I’v e 
got as sweet a twelve-foot ro- ach- 
oo— ot as ever-”

"Whoat?" gasped Niffle* "A rea: 
one? Twelve feet? What a giant!"

"Oh, "quoth Shunky* "I dunno * 
I’ve had bigger ones* Twenty feet—

WORDS BY CROUTCH Al© LANTERN-SL
IDES BY EDWIN MACDONALD, SCOTLAND

"Twenty feet?" Exclaimed Niff
le, "Well, this is a surprise| I 

didn’t know there were any in the 
world*" ’

"Yessir," said Shunky* "Rub by 
a 3-horsepowor motor, a nice- ach - 
oorudder-"

"Rudder?” inquired Niffle,"Wow 
it must be radically new in de
sign!"

"Oh, I dunno," achood Shunky,
"Oh, now* don’t be modest* D o 

you realize you’re the greatest man 
in the world, today?"

"Come on home and take a look 
at it," invited Shunky, "We’ll go 
for a ride* She seats four people,"

"You don’t moan to tell me it 
carries four people?" Bloated Nif- 
le* v

"Oh, yes," replied Shunky, "We 
go on pincics in it, Whatts that 
you’re carrying?"

"But man- this’s tho latest 
Amazing- , "Yodelled Niffle, " D o 
you realize what a weapon it would 
make, mowing down soldiers by . the 
dozen,*,*"

"Hero we are," said Shunky , 
opening a shed-door. Inside lay a 
trim, clinker-built craft*

"But-” stammered Niffle,"Wher 
is it?"

"Right in front of you-" began 
Shunky, "Trimmest little rowboat- "

"0W|" Screeched Niffle, scaring 
tho bats in his belfry, "I THOUGHT 
YOU SAID ’ROBOT’!"

"Achoot" Sneezed Shunky*

/tlie pnS/r

How do fans live? What do 
fans dream? Do they have night - 
marest night horses or night-ass
es? We’ve read what an opium eat
er experiences in CONFESSIONS OF 
AN OPIUM EATER* VZe know what oth
er people experience from MEMOIRS 
OF FANNY HILL* Dogs chase rabbits 
in their sleep* men chase blondes 
and baby gets the colic* But what 
do fans dream? What horrible mon
strosities haunt their sleen af
ter reading SEDUCTION ON VENUS or 
CAPTAIN FLIT AND THE LOUSEY MAR - 
INES? Nobody knew* Nobody guessed 
Nobody seemed to dream. Then a 
momentous occasion reared its 
serpentine head* Edwin MacDonald 
sent some pictures and said they 
were the stuff that dreams are 
made of* So down below, with suit 
able comments by Proffessor Cr - 
outch who will discourse on dis 
array we present the most amazing 
pictures ever to come from any 
fa ndango or food innus:

First we shall show you the 
picture of an INTELLECTUAL* And 
intellectual, ladies and gentlemen 
is a person who studies and studie 
from dawn til dusk and what does 
he know? That 2 and 2 makes the 
fourth dimension and that blondes 
have sex appeal and baldmen have 
no hair* I am inclined to think 
that.MacDonald read a story from 
Amazing about Bug-eyed Monsters, 
for look at the eyes on this cr - 
itter* Examine closely the ears , 
This comes from listening at key
holes* The lips are from Osculat
ion by Lamb who is just a panhand
ler in Ada’s clothing! Now take a 
good look at this INTELLECTUAL and 
then sign the pledge for the Abol
ition of Bugeyed Monsters for Br - 
itlshers**,,



light

Now we come to this hanging skel - 
ton. It must be assumed that this 
was inspired after a WEIRD TALES • 
Probably some such yarn as THE 
SHOELESS CORPSE or DEATH GOES A - 
SWINGING by One Long Pan. IT you 
examine the fles&less cadaver 
closely, however, you will notice 
a very singular thing. The left 
foot evidently had 6 toesI This 
must have been some alien nonst -
er from the depths of hairless sp- The one at the lower left here is

called by Mr, Mae-Donald THE BODY 
SNATCHERS, The horrible portent

of the picture 
is quite enough 
without any dis
cussion, I won
der just what he 
was thinking a- 
bout when THAT 
spasm came on 
him? Over the 
page /you will 
find an alien 
monster that is 
not so bad, tho 
bad enough. By 
the size of the 
thing1s chest I 
would dare pre

sume that it night have possibly come from Mars

ace.



left you findAt lower
HEAD with wings 
arly hideous article it suggests, 
too* I suppose ho would call that 
face above here THE DEVIL, at 
least it impresses me that way,

And.that, doui c? 
dren, closes thi s 
exhibit of FAHERIIDT 
TREMENS. MacDonald 
will want to know 
what you thought*og 
it, and
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_ /B E B 
and me—me and Widner,

I Get around I Coming out 
from behind my vicious chuckle,!’ll 
exhort aloud. Combo11 and I agree 
on the fact, t:.at fans are too.sil** 
on*><. E6wcvcr;v;r ^doii^tiugfeo on. the 
dofintron of "fan:F**_. To ?).imf laifau 
is a porbon who reads, then writes 
or does something about it* To me , 
a fan is a reader, whether he does 
.anything about it or not. Obviously 
they don’t know they’re fans, but 

sc ienc e-f1ction— 
good, baa, ur indilTerenE-“EKey dre 
followers of the mystic-minded auth 

. ors6 As followers, they are fans. 
You can’t get away from it. In that 
case, a new name for the present so- 
ca." l^c-d fans has to be- found, (I can* 
sue whore I'm going to be mobbed an 
jAnsaed;./ My brain, as usual, is a 
cory,i..to slunk about what hew name 
to chose, so I’ll leave it up to 
mob rule. They’ll bo fans for the 
next six mllleniums, anyway—auth - 
ors bo the contrary,

.About Widner, That right wor - 
thy gentleman th 1.lies that the fan - 
nags should stay out of the pro cl
ass, also, (I use "fan5*' for lack of 
scathing better J At least, those, 

a co his sentiments per VOM. We’ve 
guy something there. Pro men and wo
men ’have every right in the world 
tc io guest articles and bo the fans 
guido. and teachers, but they have 
no right to criticize or judge th - 
ose mags, That sounds ambiguous, I 
know. They have an unfailing quali- • 
ty of judging,the fanzines on their

.standards, which wore meant for tlib 
smooth, powerful, money-making mags 
on the market* I say all this in 

all earnestness: there is no closer 
knit organization of writers . and 
readers in the world than those of - 
modern fandom in the ‘scionce-fict - 
-ion sphere.

The main problem before the 
no’d-sr- today scorns to be a way to 
make the non-stimulated fans get 
in contact with the- editors and 

the corresponding fan editors. Con
sidering the thousands of4 people 
who read sft in the United States 
a-nd'Canada—not to mention the rost 
of the world, it soems a shame to 
chink they road and digest in sil -

■rra. Perhaps An.-j n^-.d something 
.;o shock them clear out of their 
compileuiicy, perhaps they’re shy, 
perhaps thoughtless, perhaps busy 
and can’t bo bothered, perhaps 
they read only to fill in time , 
perhaps they road in order to 
persuade others not to read---- who
knows what goes on in a reader’ s 
mind?

Ah, nudes I Personally, mi - 
loss nudes have exceptional beau
ty they strike no responsive wh - 
atsoevc-r, shocking, intriguing or 
otherwise, Although a body on the 
dissecting table is different fr
om that one- alive and vibrant,an
atomically they’re the same, and 
boring as such. In the case of 
the Turner nude in VOM, last iss
ue, the- background was excellent, 
and the- s o 11 i ng * d i f f or entHow - 
over, I agree wiEETwhoever said 
"keep scicntifiction nudc-s sc
. ic-nt if iction,”

If a fanzine- wants stories 
or articles, why not have a ser
ies of drawings or sketches sot 
out, and then ask for stories 
woven around those- skc-tchos?Think 
of the- interesting results. 

Contrariwise, think of t he 
sloop I’m missing.

The End

(Comments and otherwise on this 
feature and the views presented 
therein will be welcome, and t.'in 
most intorosting printed in rvrch 
coming issues.)

coEorEuco. E"”
’’LIGHT FLASHES" from page on^

after all, I saw him on my trip 
to Toronto first of Tune and he 
told me he’d gotten a contraction 
a certain number of covers per mo. 
and therefor had given up his pl
ant to leave for the States, at 
least, for the time being......... ..
FLASH: cut from Art, Widner’s lat
est letter: "...Peter Allen Wid - 
nor was born on Mother’s Day, May 
10th, leaving me the proud poss - 
ossor of the youngest fan. He ’ s 
affectionately known as Sweet 
Pete with the pleat seat and the 
neat feet," Congrats, Art, 
Pogo is fanticipating:...looks as 
though American fandom is enlarg-



LIGHT
.,.0Ted White finally got in touch with English fans, 1 see in current 
FUTURIAN WAR DIGEST, which is J". Michael Rosenblum’s effort from, 
"Tight Little Isle"....talk about fans being broadminded: T. Bruce Yer- 
ke, in California, who used to publish THE DAMN THING, turned down DR • 
BEJAZER’S HEALTH BELT, "Too hot," lisped he. LIGHT printed it. Is Can
ada therefor the possessor of a broad-minded fandom? How about England 
which goes onesbetter? In a little fansheet I haven’t received for some 
time there was reported the activites of a bunch of fans in getting up 
the S.P.C, What’s"the S.P.C? Well, hark to a tale. Lamb will like this 
I know. This fansheet reviewed several books, fantasy, with a highly 
sexy nature and a royal old argument got to going on sex etc etc. Lou 
all know the tale. Out of this mumbo jumbo somebody thought of the SPC. 
And now to tell you what those throe magical letters mean: S.PC-----------
Society for the Promotion of Coitus! Now who holds the wreath for the 
most broadminded fandom? USA? Canada? Britain? (As an offside, how many 
JS fanzines have mentioned this? If none, then I suppose LIGHT is the 
secord most daring for walking in where angels fear to peokl )•••••last 
issue, Dost liked offerings in LIGHT wore LIGHT FLASHES (blush blush)' 
and A FAN IN THE RCAFl Next came DEVIL AND THE POSTMASTER and Lamb’s, 
auzobiogc Miss Peck’s was liked but consensus of opinion was that it 
was much too short. CONTRARIWISE, beg your pardon Beb, was in the top 
rank and file also. It will appear as a regular feature from now on (I 
hope).....Widner makes an offer to all LIGHT readers: to anyone dropp
ing him a line, he‘11 send a copy of his magazine FANFARE and keep on 
sending it provided they promise to send him a card or a letter each 
time commenting on the magazine for the readers department Strange In
terludes. His address is ARTHUR L. WIDNER JR, 25 ARNOLD STREET, QUINCY 
MASSACHUSETTS....Donald A. Wollheim and John Michel are intending to 
motor into Quebec. While there- they plan on visiting Fred Hurtc-r, who 
is working his holidays out in an office "calculating buidling costs" 
in Rose-mere, Quebec. Nice to hear of Wollheim and Michel touring part 
of the country but one wonders- Why Quebbo?.... .Wollheim says there’s 
not issue of STIRRING SCIENCE planned for immediate publications Seems 
as though rising costs of publication and so on is keeping this little 
magazine- rather adequately squelched at present,... .WRITER’S DIGEST 
slipped this time and not me: it mentioned FFM as going 160 pages a t 
250 per, but July 1942 number to hand has but 144 pages containing 2 
instead of the usual complete book-length novels. Correct as to cos-t , 

uhough: up to 250 a copy.".... .E. A. Godfrey is now in the army, 
ember him as the author of a little verse in the September 1941 
He reported middle of June..i...Vernon W. Harry is no longer in the 
RCAFl He received an honorable discharge due to some sort of nose t: 
cubic, Ho had been treated for it for some time but it was apparantl 
too tough a job for the military medicos-^- Vern can now chase pigeons 
to his heart’s content!......Well, as I said once before, nows is sc 
just now, but I’vc- managed to fill up a page someway or other,.,.so 
until I see you August, chec-rio

t_ t _ t

Rem-
LIGHT

t - » — » — t _ I „ I _ t _ f _ I _ 1 _ t _ f

ARTHUR L, WIDNER JR, QUINCY, MASS 
('these are perti'nc-nt cxerps from a 
recent letter of his covering LIGHT 
for several months.)....Peck’ s 
stylo is ideal for the hecto..............
Mason’s review of FANTASIA was ex

pedient, and exactly the kind of 
efthing I like to see in a fanzine . 
plot that I’d want a whole zin e 
■.full of movie reviews, but I like 
■to see an article with a little 
thot and a few opinions in it..... 
Shirley Peck has been undully in -
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flucnccd by by Lovecraft, CASmith, or something similar, for it is re- 
llccccdm her poetry. As someone ooiuittoiited later, her -? cj mean —
inglcss* Yes, on the- surface, but in GRUMP, as in the later one, 
is a glimmering of an idea struggling to get thru the fog of clumsy 
words* The title, GRUMP, a Strange word indeed, to be associated with 
such ideas, is almost scary* I think if Shirley can get her thots st - 
raiglitc-ncd out, and learn how to handle wordsp she can produce a terr
ific sockoroo in a poem* On the other hand, she may have a lot more 
brains than I. give her credit for, and may be satirising the horror 
poem, and laughing up her sleeve at us when wo don’t got it......... ..
GENESIS, hmmm* She must bo ribbing us (speaking of°Shirlcy again).This 
is a mere bunch of worffs that rhyme* But somehow the diametrically 
opposed phrasing intrigues me* Reminds me somewhat of Davis only he 
usually makes sense, "Ebon light" "velvet-throatcd scream", "tortured 
mines in ecstacy"* What the devil, Shirley, what the devil? The last 
two lines suggest something that a little girl your age shouldn’t know 
You nrobably don’t, but where the heck do they come from? Very strange 
says”I*..........CAVERN OF THE DAMNED, I liked the idea of wild-oat sowers
getting their just desserts^ but otherwise it wasn’t much.........Pogo can
do better than that nude if she wants to put some time on the job,..,, 
May 1942: I like’the all-around covers, but can’t you get something - 
anything bcsdics grey? This drawing would have shown up much hotter on 
white or some light color* (Conium and IIowc-s thought differently, Wid) 
Ni$c renro 40b you did too. But what the hell is the- idea of trying to 
tell us" that the drawing was Ron’s originally? (Did I, actually? Hot 
in so many words, Art.) It’s nothing but a copy of a very good Dold 
from an ancient MIRACLE SCIENCE cz FANTASY* I’m surprised nobody else 
caught him in the fraud*.'(it wasn’t a fraud, Hid* Ron told me. Wo 
were wondering who would-recognize it* You.arc the ond and only so far. 
To the rest of you fans, I say "For shameII’d just as soon see 
something like that tho instead of those GOd-awful, boneless horros he 
dreams up by himself t*.... .1 SAW TI® SEA. If tickled me- in a damp 
sort of way* (Insuating you’rro all wet, chum?) FAN III THE 'RCAF, Good 
writing, Howes should be in more often.

VIOLA USUALLY, ST. CATHARINES,, ONT Gee, Les , you made a good job of 
TTGDJr,’ I HavonHT'rcad~ Tf "oIT yeVTut really enjoyed what I did. But I 
am reserving a good kick in tho shins for you, my franj Why the heck 
did you print what I said about your story? Goo, I nearly fainted when 
I read that I I just ain’t gonna trust you no morel So bc-sidos Croutch 
there’s another humorous guy around, name of Lamb* That autobiography 
by himself was a roal dilly. There wasn’t enough of your story in- I 
just got interested, Tho verse by J, Sinclair Hopping was quite good . 
I have boon reading so much about Werewolves lately I jump when a dog 
bar les. This new paper seems to take the ink much better and you arc 
able to read every word. (Well, Vi*, just as long us you comment on 
what appears in LIGHT in such an entertaining fashion I shall keep pr
inting them* I think this little exerp makes it more than eligible for 
inclusion in the MAIL BOX where only interesting ones arc now printed)

ALL FANS WISHING TO HAVE A HAND IN
NOTICE TO AIL SWA1TERS: forming VULCAN, a now Canadian fan

zinc- with contributions, keynote 
All magazines, weird, sfn, fantasy humor, get in touch witn the pub-
printed and dated January 1941 
and therefater arc nOw valued at 
straight cover pried This move- 
was made to simplify further the 
swan system. R>uMER- COVER 
PRICE ON ALL 1941 and 1942 PRO-

LINES I

lishor:
GORDON L* PECK

214 W* 15TH. AVENUE 
ViLCOUVER, B * C

fiction- verse- articles- art-otc 
wanted *



cartoon by- 
DANNY pABRJOOD

vc been working on it sixty years- now I can’t roraombor 
what it’s fori”


